
LLOYD RAMSEY 
7530 LUCERNE SUITE 200 
MIDDLEBURG HGTS OH 44130 

PAM 

Date: 03/05/93 

File All-229-347 

In the Matter ot: 
lWiNER, JOHANN 

Attached is a copy ot the written decision ot the Immigration 
Judge. This decision is t1nal unless an appeal is taken to 
the Board ot lmm1grat10n Appeals. The enclosed copies ot 
flii{M IDlR 26, Notice ot Appeal, and FORM EOIR 27, Not1ce ot 
Entry as Attorney or Representative, properly executed, must 
be, t1led w1 th thlS ott ice on or before · 
The appeal must be accompanied by proot ot pa1d tee l$110.00). 

__ Enclosed is a copy ot the oral decision. 

Enclosed is a transcript ot the testimony ot record. 

You are granted until to submit· a brief 
to tn1s ottice in support ot your appeal. 

Opposing counsel 1s granted until ----- to submit a 
-- br~-et in opposition to the appeal. 

All 'papers tiled with the Court shall be accompanied by proot 
ot service upon opposing counsel. 

Sincerely, 

cc: .llbTl'Y .ELLEN· SHAV.b, SHNlOl{ '11UAL ATl'ORN.I:iY 
lO'Ut & CONS'lTlUTION AVE. N. W. 
WASHINGTON, DC 20530 
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• • 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR IMMIGRATION REVIEW 
Office of the Immigration Judge 

Chicago, Illinois 

File: A11-229-347 

In the Matter of 

Johann HAHNER 

On Behalf of Respondent: 
Lloyd J. Ramsey, Esq. 
5638 Ridge Road 
Parma, Ohio 44129 

John J. Gill, Esq. 
400 standard Building 
1370 Ontario Street 
Cleveland, Ohio 44113 

DEPORTATION PROCEEDINGS UNDER 
SECTION 242 OF THE IMMIGRATION 
AND NATIONALITY ACT 

On Beha1f of the United States: 
Betty-Ellen Shave, Esq. 
Robert Seasonwein, Esq. 
Robin Kofsky Gold, Esq. 
Robert Groner, Esq. 
Office of Special Investigations 
Criminal Division 
1001 G. street, N.W., suite 1000 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

ORDER OF THE IMMIGRATION JUDGE 

The Government has filed a Motion to Dismiss these proceedings 
in light of respondent's permanent departure from the United States 
pursuant to the written agreement of the parties. Accordingly, IT 
IS HEREBY ORDERED: 

That the Motion to Dismiss be GRANTED pursuant to the terms.and 
conditions set forth in the Agreement which is attached hereto and 
incorporated herein. 

Date: ~~ 
Immigration Judge 
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Executive Office for Immigration Review 

Office of the Immigration Judge 

536 South Clurk Street, Room 646 
Chicago, Illinois 60605-1521 

Hay 13, 1992 

Lloyd Ramsey 
ALLEN RAMSEY & ASSOCIATES 
5638 Ridge Road 
Parma, OH 44129 

Dear Mr. Ramsey: 

RE: HAHNER, Johann 
All 229 347 

Attached is a copy of the written decision of 
the Immigration Judge on Respondent's Motion 
for Discovery in the above case. 

cc: John J. Gill, Esq. 
400 Standard Building 
1370 Qntario Street 
Cleveland, Ohio 44113 

.Betty-Ellen Shave, Esq. 
Office of Special Investigations 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Criminal Division· 

\ ·~ 

'· 
-· .. 

1620 L Street, N.W., Suite 1000 
Washington, D.C. 20036 ~--~---------------====, 

RECEIVED 
LITIGATION UNIT 

JUL I 5 1992 

IMMIGRATION AND 1.· 

NATURALIZATION SERVICE 
CLEVELAND, OHIO &t 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JUL I 5 1992 

Executive Office for Immigration: Revil_ .. :r , -~ 
Of-fice of the Immigration .Judge . . ~ . '- ·. 

Chicago Illinois IMMIGRATION AND·. 
' NATURALIZATION SERV1CE 

ClEVELAND, OHI(f~) Date: May 13, 1992 

File: A 11-229-347 

In the Matter of 

Johann HAHNER 

Respondent 

Cleveland 

. IN DEPORTATION PROCEEDINGS UNDER. · 
SECTION 242 OF THE IMMIGRATION AND 

NATIONALITY ACT 

ON BEHALF OF THE RESPONDENT: ON BEHALF OF THE SERVICE: 

Lloyd J. Ramsey, Esq. 
5638 Ridge Road . 
Parma, Ohio 44129 

. 

Betty-Ellen Shave, Esq. 
Robert Seasonwein, Esq. 
Robert Groner, Esq. 
Trial Attorneys 

... -"' .. 

John J. Gill, Esq. 
400 Standard Building 
1370 Ontario Street 
Cleveland, Ohio 44113 

Office of Special ·Investig~tions 
u.s. Department of Justice 
criminal Division 
1620 L Street, N.W., suite 1000 
washington, o.c. 20036 

Decision and Order of the Immigration Judge 

On February 24, 1992, this Court received the Respondent's 
Demand For Discovery and Inspection. The Respondent moves for the 
entry of an order requiring the Government to provide for inspection 
and review any information in the Government's file which may be of 
benefit to the respondent in preparing for these proceedings~ on· 
March 20, 1992, I received the Government's written response and 
opposition to the Respondent's motion. Having· fully considered the 
Respondent's motion described above, as ~ell as the Government's 
written opposition thereto, ~nd for the following reasons set forth: 
I order that the Respondent's motion be denied except as to the 
information which the government has agreed to provide in their 
written response to said motion. 

A continuously present resident alien is entitled.to a fair 
hearing when threatened with deportation and has a right to due 
process. The constitutional sufficiency of the procedures provided 
in any situation.varies with the circumstances. (see.Lando'n v. 
Plasencia, - u.s. - I 103 s.ct. 321, 74 L.Ed.2d 21 (1982)). 
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.. A 11 - 229 - 347 
i)... .. • • Matthews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S, 319, 96 S.Ct. 893, 47 L.Ed.2d 18 

(1976), holds that the dictates of due process require consideration 
of three distinct factors: the individual interest at stake, the 
risk of mistake inherent in the procedure, and the potential for 
correction by changed procedures balanced against the additional 
burden they would present. ~his test has been applied to 
constitutional issues arising out of the immigration laws of the 
United states. [see Ramirez-Osorio v. INS, 745 F.2d 937 (5th Cir. 
1984); Marroquin-Manriquez v. INS, 699 F.2d 129 (3d Cir. 1983)]. 

An opportunity to examine the government's evidence at the time 
of the immigration hearing has generally been deemed satisfactory of 
due process. Da Silva Pereira v. Murf, 169 F.Supp. 81 (S.D.N.Y. 
1958}; Kulle v. Springer, 566 F.Supp. 279 (N.D.Ill 1983); Matter of 
Magana, 17 I & N Dec. 111 (BIA 1979).1 .. 

Da Silva Pereira v. Murf, suora, held that the prov1s1on in 
Section 242(b) (3) of the_ Act that an alien shall have a reasonable 
opportunity to examine the evidence against him refers to the right 
to examine documentary and other evidence and to cross-examine 
witnesses at the hearing, and has never been employed to provide for 
pre-trial inspection of the administrative file. 

It is well established that the -scope and conduct of discovery 
are within the sound discretion of the trial court, Borden Co. v. 
Sylk, 410 F.2d 843 (3d Cir. 1969). However, the Board has ·stated 

·that a respondent's request for a continuance to allow his Freedom 
of Information Act request to be processed by the Service was in 
essence a request for discovery. It noted that the Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure are not applicabl~ in deportation proceedings and 
there is no requirement that a request for discovery be honored. 
[Matter of Benitez, 19 l & N Dec. 173 (BIA 1984)]. Matter of 
Magana, _17 I & N Dec. 1i1 (BIA 1979), also holds that the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure do not apply in deportation proceedings and 
that there is no requirement that interrogatories propounded by an 
alien be answered by the INS. · 

The Board has indicated that where resgondents wish to revier.v 
information in their Service administrative file which pertains to 
them, the proper proced~re is through the filing of a Freedom of 
Information Act request. Moreover, the Board, in Matter of Duran, 
Inte:r:im Decision 3101 (BIA 1989), held that the Immigration Judge 

1/ Although Kulle, suora; has also been cited ,for the proposition 
that discovery is unavailable in deportation proceedings, such a 
statement misrepresents the court's decision. The Court held that ~ 
federal district court did not have jurisdiction to review discovery 
orders in deportation proceedings and that such jurisdiction 
properly fell within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United states 
Court of Appeals. The case concerned a writ of mandamus filed in 
order to force an immigration judge to allow discovery. The 
decision never reached the merits of whether discovery was available 
in immigration proceedings. 

2 
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. A. 11 - 2 2 9 - 3 4 7 • • need not issue a subpoena where the respondent failed to comply with 
the requirements of 8 C.F.R. 287.4(a) (2) (1984) by not specifically 
stating what he expected to prove by such 6ocumentary evidence and 
by not affirmatively showing a diligent ~ffort to .obtain the 
records. The Board found no such diligent effort where the · 
respondent had failed to show compliance with 8 C.F.R. 103.21 (1984). 

However, in Duran, supra, the Board .also held that they had no 
difficulty concluding that, with the exception of the regulation 
exemptions, a person in immigration proceedings should be _given 
access to the records maintained about himself by the Service . and ~)y 
the Executive Office for Immigration Review. 

In their response to the respondent's request for discovery the 
Service has agreed to provide the respondent, at a time in advance 
of the hearing as directed by the Court, ·with a list of witnesses 
anq copies of exhibits to be offered at the hearing. Furthermore, 
the Service has indicated that any written or recorded statements 
made by the respondent, which ~ill be relied upon by the Service, 
are and will be available to the respondent. The Court finds that 
the production of these documents by the Service is sufficient to 
insure due process and a fair hearing under the Board's ruling in 
Matter of Duran, supra. 

To the extent that the respondent's request seeks information 
beyond that which the Service has voluntarily agreed to.provide~ the 
Court determines that the discovery of such information is not 
required in proceedings under the Immigration and Nationa1ity Act. 
[see Matter of Magana, 17 I & N Dec. 111 (BIA 1979); also,.Matter of 
Benitez, 19 I & N Dec. 173 (BIA 1984)]. Furthermore, the Court 
notes that much of the information requested by the respondent would 
not be discoverable under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, if 
they applied in these proceedings, because it properly falls under 
the area o~ attorney-work product. 

Therefor~, I will sustain all of the Service's objections to 
the respondent's motion for discovery. However, given the extensive 
period during which the Service has had the opportunity to 
investigate the respondent and gather information, in the interest 
of fairness I will establish a specific timetable for the production 
of documents to be used in these proceedings. This timetable is 
intended not only to insure fairness to the respondent, but also to 
accomodate the Court by providing a sufficient per~od during which I 
can review the proposed evidence. 

Accordingly, the following orders will be entered; 

ORDERS: 

(1) IT IS ORDERED that the Respondent's Demand for Discovery and 
Inspection be denied except as to the information which the 
government has agreed to provide in their written response to said 
motion. 

3 
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' ·A 11 - 2 2 9 - 3 4 7 •• • {2) IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Service submit to the Court all 
evidence to be utilized in these proceedings, including a witness 
list, on or before July 10,· 1992. 

(3) IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, pursuant to 8 C.F.R. Section 3.21 1 

the respondent file any and all written objections to the Service 7
,:::; 

evidence by August 10, 1992. 

( 4) IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the respondent submit to the Court 
all evidence to be utilized in these proceedings, including a 
witness list, on or before September 11, 1992. 

(5) IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that all pre-hearing motions by either 
party must be filed on or before September 28, 1992. 

(6) IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this matter shall be set for final 
hearing on October 26, 1992, at 1:00 p.m. in Cleveland, Ohio. 

4 

RECE!V~. 
LITIGATION Ul~11 

)UL I 51992 

IMMIGRATION AND 
NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

· CLEVELAND, OHIO 
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October 2, 1992 

John J. Gill, Esq. 
400 Standard Building· 
1370 Ontario Street 
Cleveland, Ohio 44113 · ·· 

Lloyd J. Ramsey, Esq. 
ALLEN, RAMSEY & ASSOCIATES .. 
5638 Ridge Road 
Parma, Ohio 44129 

Dear Sirs: 

U. S. Department ~stice 
Executive Office for Immigration Review 

Office of the Immigration Judge 

536 South Clark Street, Room 646 
Chicago, Illinois 60605-1521 

RE: JOHANN HAHNER 
All 229 347 

Attached please find a copy of the Order .. entered by Judge James 

R. Fujimoto on this date inresponse to Respondent's Motion for 

Continuance. . Please note that the .above captioned case:...has 

been scheduled for hearing on October 26, 1992 at 1:00 p.m., 

with pretrial conference set at 10:00 a.m. at the location re-

fleeted on attached hearing notice. 

Sincerely, 

~A~~~ 
Court Clerk 
Office of the Immigration Judge 

cc: Robert Seasonwein, Esq. 
Betty Ellen Shave, Esq. 
Robert Groner, Esq. 
Trial Attorneys 
Office of Special Investigations 

cc: Victoria A. Christian, Esq. 
Immigr'ation & Naturalization Ser\rice 
Cleveland, Ohio 

RECEIVED 
\LITIGATION UNIT 

OCT -1 ;Q2 

· ~~MAllON AWlOl 
OOftfiJ~AUZATION SERV1Cf: 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 
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,.--· • • ... 

NOTICE OF HEARING IN DEPORTATION PROCEEDINGS 
Office of the Immigration Judge 

536 S. CLARK ST. RM 646 
CHICAGO, IL 60605 

RE: HAHNER, JOHANN 
FILE: A11-229-347 

TO: 
LLOYD J . . RAMSEY 
JOHN J. GILL 
5638 RIDGE ROAD 
PARMA, OH 44129 

I 
I 

DATE: 10/02/92 

Ptease, take-notice that the above captioned case has been scheduled for a 
hearing before an Immigration Judge on Oct 26, 1992 at 1:00 P.M. at: 

. '·"'UNITED' STATES. COURTHOUSE. 
201. Superior Avenue - Courtroom 222 
Cleveland, OR 44114 

You may be represented in these proceedings, at no expense to the 
Government, by an attorney or other individual who is accredited to represent 
persons before an Immigration Judge. Your hearing date has not been scheduled 
earlier than 14 days from the date of service of the Order to Show cause, in 
order to permit you the opportunity to obtain an attorney or representative. 
You can request an earlier hearing in writing •. If you wish to be represented, 
your attorney or representative must appear with you at the hearing prepared 
to proceed. 

Failure to appear at your hearing except for exceptional circumstances may 
result in one or more of the following actions: 

1. You may be taken into custody by the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service and held for further action. 

2. Your hearing may be held in your absence under section 242(b) of 
the Immigration and Nationality Act. An order of deportation will be entered 
against you if the Immigration and Naturalization Service establishes by clear, 
unequivocal and convincing evidence that a) you or your attorney has been 
provided this notice and b) you are deportable. 

IF YOUR ADDRESS IS NOT LISTED ON THE ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE, OR IF IT IS NOT 
CORRECT, WITHIN FIVE DAYS OF THIS NOtiCE YOU MUST PROVIDE TO THE OFFICE OF THE 
IMMIGRATION JUDGE CHICAGO, IL, WRITTEN NOTICE OF YOUR ADDRESS AND PHONE 
NUMBER AT WHICH YOU CAN BE CONTACTED REGARDING THESE PROCEEDINGS. IF YOU 
CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS, YOU MUST PROVIDE TO THE OFFICE OF THE IMMIGRATION JUDGE 
WRITTEN NOTICE WITHIN FIVE DAYS OF ANY CHANGE OF ADDRESS, ON FORM EOIR 33. 
WRITTEN NOTICE TO THE MOST RECENT ADDRESS YOU HAVE PROVIDED WILL BE 
CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT NOTICE TO YOU, AND THESE PROCEEDINGS CAN GO FORWARD IN 
YOUR ABSENCE. 

A list of pro bono attorneys and representatives has been provided to you 
by the Immigration and Naturalization Service. 

3U 

PAM 
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• • 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Executive Office for Immigration Review 
Office of the Immigration Judge 

Chicago, Illinois 

Date: October 2, 1992 
File:. A 11-229-347 - Cleveland 

In the Matter of ) 
.. ) ... 

Johann HAHNER ) 
) 

Respondent) 

IN DEPORTATION·PROCEEDINGS UNDER 
SECTION 242 OF. THE IMMIGRATION AND 

NATIONALITY ACT 

ON BEHALF OF ·THE RESPONDENT: 

Lloyd J. Ramsey, Esq. 
5638 Ridge Road . 
Parma, Ohio· 44129 · ·· 

John J. Gill, Esq. 
400 Standard Building 
1370 ontario street 
Cleveland, Ohio 44113· 

ON BEHALF OF·THE SERVICE: 

Betty-Ellen Shave, Esq. 
Robert Seasonwein, Esq. 
Robert Groner, Esq. 
Trial Attorneys 
Office of Special Investigations 
u.s. Department of Justice 
Criminal Division 
lOth & Constitution Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

ORDER 

The Service has filed its Objection to Respondent's Witness 
List. The Respondent has filed a Motion for a Continuance of the 
October 26, 1992 hearing. These motions have been duly considered. 
Accordingly, the following Orders will be entered: 

1) Ruling on the Service's Objection to Respondent's Witness 
List is RESERVED. 

2) Respondent's Motion for a Continuance is DENIED pursuant 
to 8 CFR 3.29 for lack of good .cause. 

3) This matter shall commence on Monday, October 26, 1992, at 
1:00 p.m. at the location set forth in the attached hearing notice. 
An interpreter in the German language will be provided. Requests 
for an interpreter in any other language must be submitted in 
writing on or before october 16, 1992. 

4) Pretri nee shall 
at 10:00 a m. (same ~~~nJ 

UTIG~T\0\\\ UN\~ 

r 
OCT - 1 19rrl 

conducted on October 26, 1992 

James R. ujimoto 
Immigration Judge 
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LLOYD RAMSEY 

UNITED~ATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR IMMIGRATION REVIEW 

OFFICE· OF THE IMMIGRATION JUDGE 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

RECEIVED 
UYIGAYION tmnr 

• 

ALLEN RAMSEY & ASSOCIATES 
5638 RIDGE ROAD 
PARMA OH 44l29 IMMIGRATION AND 

WAWRALIZATION SER~Cf: j 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

•;- "t"""f~ 

pate: 08/24/92 

File All-229-34 7 . 

In the Matter of: 
HAHNER, JOHA~N *** 

__ Attached is a copy of the written decision of the Immigration 
Judge. This decision is final unless an appeal is taken to 
the Board of Immigration Appeals. The enclosed copies of 
FORM EOIR 26~ Notice of Appeal~ and FORM EOIR 27, Notice of 
Entry as Attorney or Representative, properly executed, must 
be filed with this office on or before · · · · · ·· ·· · · ·· · · · · ·· · · 
The appeal must be accompanied by proof of paid fee ($110:oo)~ 

•'j • 

., 

_x__ Enclosed is a copy of ~ Judge .Fujimoto·' s decision of 8/18/92 
on request for extension of time filed by respondent. 

PAM 

______ Enclosed is a transcript of the testimony of record~ 
; 

_____ You.are granted until to submit a brief 
to this office in support of your appeal. 

__ Opposing counsel is granted until ----- to submit a 
brief in opposition to the appeal • 

. All papers filed with the Court shall be accompanied by proof 
of service upon opposing counsel. 

Sincerely, 

cc: BETTY ELLEN SHAVE, SENIOR TRIAL ATTORNEY 
lOTH & CONSTITUTION AVE. N.W. 
WASHINGTON, DC 20530 

Victoria A. Christian, 
INS - Cleveland 

UL 
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,.', .... 
.-~ • • 

In the Matter of 

JOHANN HAHNER, 

U.S. ~p~tofJ~ 
Executive Office for Immigration Review 

Office of the Immigration Judge 

11 229 347 File A ____________ _ 

In Deportation Proceedings 

Respondent 

Order of tbe 
lmmigndon Judge 

Upon consideration of Respondent's Motion for Extension of Time, as well as 
the Government's Response, the following orders shall hereby be entered: 

IT IS ORDFRED that RespondEnt shall be given until August 28, 1992, in which 
to file its written objections to the evidence submitted by the Government. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that all other deadlines set forth in the order of 
May 13, 1992 shall remain in full force and effect. 

Date: August 18, 1992 
Place: Chicago. Illjnojs 

1. RECORD FILE COPY 
I'OI.W 8011·13 

NAA.e4 
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/ : .... 

September 3, 1992 

Lloyd Ramsey, Esq. 
ALLEN, RAMSEY & ASSOCIATES 
5638 Ridge Road 
Parma, OH 44129 

• 

IN 'l'HE HATTER. OF: . 
Johann Hahner FILE A 11-229-347 

Attached please find an information copy of the rulings of Judge James R. 

Fujimoto dated September 2, 1992 on Respondent's objections to Government's 

Witness List and Exhibit List. 

Sincerely, 

~~~t2~a 
Court Clerk 
Office of the Immigration Judge 

cc: Betty Ellen Shave, Senior Trial Attorney 
Office qf .Special Investigations 

CG: Victoria A. Christian, Trial Attorney 
Immigration & Naturalization Service, Cleveland . 

i 

I 
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• • 
UNITED -STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Executive Office for Immigration Review 
Office of the Immigration Judge 

Chicago,. Illinois 

Date: September 2, 1992 

File: A 11~22~~347 ~ Cleveland 

In the Matter of 

. Johann · HAHNER .. 

Respondent 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

ON BEHALF OF. THE RESPONDENT: 

Lloyd J. Ramsey, Esq. 
5638 Ridge Road 
Parma, Ohio 44129 

John J~ Gill, Esq. 
400 Standard Building 
1370 Ontario street 
Cleveland, Ohio 44113 

IN DEPORTATION PROCEEDINGS UNDER 
.SECTION. 242 OF THE IMMIGRATION AND 

NATIONALITY ACT 

ON· BEHALF oF· THE SERVICE: 

Betty-Ellen Shave, Esq. 
Robert Seasonwein, Esq. 
Robert Groner, Esq. 
Trial Att~rneys · 
Office of Special Investigations 
u.s. Department of Justice 
criminal Division 
1620 L Street, N.W., Suite 1000 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Decision and Order of the Immigration Judge 

On August 31, 1992, I received the Respondent's Objections to 
the Witness List Provided by the Government. The respondent objects 
to the testimony of any of the Immigration and Naturalization 
.service's [hereinafter "the Service"] proposed witnesses absent the 
Service supplying him with the addresses and phone numbers of the 
witnesses so he can begin an immediate investigation. 

I note that the Board of Immigration Appeals (hereinafter "the 
Board"] has indicated in Matter of Benitez, 19 I & N Dec. 173 {BIA 
1984), that the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure are not applicable 
in deportation proceedings and that there is no requirement that a 
request for discovery be honored. [see also Matter of Magana, 17 I & 
N Dec. 111 (BIA 1979)]. Clearly, the Service is under no obligation 
to assist the respondent in the preparation of his case. Moreover, 
the service has already provided the respondent with a list of the 
witnesses which it intends to have testify in these proceedings. I 
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9''"- A 11 - 229 - 347 
\),,} .. • • 

have previously indicated that the information already provided by 
the Service is sufficient to insure due process and a fundamentally 
fair hearing under the Board's ruling in Matter of Duran, Interim 
Decision 3101 (BIA 1989). There has been no change in law in the 
interim. 

Furthermore, the respondent received.notice of the service's 
intended witnesses prior to July 10, 1992, and the respondent's 
hearing is not scheduled until October 26, 1992. Therefore, the 
respondent will have been provided with over three months in which 
to conduct an . .investigation.related to the Service's proposed 
witnesses. This significant period of investigation also serves to 
insure that the respondent receives a fair hearing. 

Finally, the respondent will have the opportunity to 
cross-examine _all· Service-witnesses who appear to testify at the 
time of the hearing .. Thus, I am satisfied that the due process 
required under the immigration laws of·the·United states has been 
insured, arid, as disco~ery is not a~plicatile in deportation 
proceedings, ·I see no legal basis for ordering the· service to supply 
the respondent with the addresses and phone numbers of the 
individual's contained. on the Government's witness list. 

Accordingly, I will issue the following ruling: 

ORDER: IT IS ORDERED that the respondent's objection to the form of 
the witness list. provided by the Service and his request that no 
testimony from any of the Service witnesses be permitted unless he 
is immediately supplied with their addresses and phone number be 
OVERRULED. 

- 2 -
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;..._ ...... • • 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Executive Office for Immigration Review 
Office of the Immigration Judge 

Chicago, Illinois 

Date: September 2, 1992 

File: .. A. ,11-229-34 7 - Cleveland 

In the Matter of ) 
) IN DEPORTATION PROCEEDINGS UNDER 

Johann. HAHNER .. .) . SECTION. 242 . OF .THE IMMIGRATION· AND 
) . NATIONALITY ACT 

Respondent ) 

ON BEHALF OF THE RESPONDENT:·. ON BEHALF OF THE SERVICE: 

Lloyd J. Ramsey, Esq.· 
5638 Ridge Road 
Parma, Ohio 44129 

John J. Gill, Esq. 
400 Standard Building 
1370 Ontario Street 
Clevelandt Ohio 44113 

Betty-Ellen Shave, Esq. 
Robert Seasonwein, Esq. 
Robert Groner, Esq. 
Trial Attorneys 
Office of Special Investigations 
u.s. Department of Justice 
criminal Division 
1620 L Street, N.W., Suite 1000 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Decision and Order of the Immigration Judge 

On August 31, 1992, I received the Respondent's Objections to 
the Exhibits Set Forth in the Government's Exhibit List. The 
Respondent objects to·the admission of virtually all of the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service's proposed exhibits. The 
Respondent has provided specific reasons for his objections to each 
individual document. The Respondent's objections may be categorized 
as follows: lack of opportunity to view the original of the 
proposed document; lack of authentication of foreign government 
documents or documents maintained in foreign repositories; 
questionable validity of document as the Respondent was not 
previously offered the opportunity to view the document; incomplete 
translation of the document; irrelevance of the document; and, 
hearsay. 

Initially, I note that hearsay evidence is not inadmissible in 
immigration proceedings. 8 C.F.R. Section 242(c) provides that an 
Immigration Judge may receive in evidence any oral or written · -
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-·· A 1:1 - 229 - 347 • • 
statement which is material and relevant to any issue in the case 
previously made by the respondent or any other person during any 
investigation, examination, hearing, or trial. Consistent with this 
regulation, the Courts have regularly held that hearsay is -- -
admissible in deportation proceedings. [see u.s. ex rel. Vajtauer v. 
commissioner of Immigration, 273 u.s. 103 (1927); u.s. ex rel •. 
Bilokumsky v. Tod, -263 u.s. 149 (1923); Matter of Stapleton, 15 I & . 
N Dec. 469 (BIA 1975); Matter of Ponco, 15 I & N Dec. 120 (BIA 
1974)]. Accordingly, the respondent's objections to the hearsay 
nature of certain documents proposed by the Immigration and 
Naturalization .Service. [hereinafter "the Service") will be overruled. 

··Furthermore, the respondent's objections· to the relevance of 
certain documents will also be overruled. I have examined the 
documents concerned and find that they are at least minimally 
relevant to issues involved in.this matter. The documents have some 
probative value into the issues of time, place and circumstance. 
Therefore, the concerned documents are admissible and will be given 
appropriate evid.entiary weight. · 

Similarly, .the respondent's objections to the admissibility of 
the transcripts of his·previous·depositions on the ground that they 

.are of questionable validity because he has not previously been 
offered an opportunity to view the documents.will also be 

··overruled. · The· respondent was. represented by counsel at both 
depositions and his objections regarding the transcripts more 
properly concern the weight which they should be given rather than 
their admissibility. The documents are clearly admissible pursuant 
to 8 C.F.R. Section 242(c). 

The Respondent's objections to several Service documents for 
want of authentication are of greater validity. 8 C.F.R .. Section 
287.6 clearly delineates the requirements for proof of official 
records, including foreign records or records maintained in foreign 
repositories. Therefore, ruling on this issue will be reserved 
until the time of hearing in order to allow the Service the 
opportunity to comply with the authentication requirements of 8 
C.F.R. Section 287.6 where necessary. If the Service properly 
certifies and authenticates these documents as required, it need not 
provide the original document. 

The respondent has also objected to the incomplete translation 
of several documents. The respondent also objects to all of these 
documents for want of authentication as discussed above. -As a 
ruling on the admissibility of these documents has already been 
reserved, I will also reserve ruling as to this issue. However, I 
note that 8 C.F.R. section 3.33 (as amended April 6, 1992) requires 
the translation of any foreign language document offered by a party 
in a proceeding and an accompanying certification signed by the 
translator indicating the translator's competence and the accuracy 
of the translation. 

- 2 -
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Finally, the respondent objects to the admission of his 

original A-file, his CIC file, and the Agent Report dated March 27, 
1956, absent an opportunity to view the originals of those 
documents. The respondent has provided no basis for his request to 
view his A-file~ However, I note that·the copies provided are 
illegible in places. Furthermore, the Board of Immigration Appeals 
has indicated in Matter of Duran, Interim Decision 3101 (BIA. 1989) 
that access should generally·be given to a person in immigration · 
proceedings concerning records maintained about himself. 
Accordingly, I will reserve ruling on this objection until the 
hearing and the Service. should have the. originals of these documents 
available at that time. 

Based on the foregoing, I will make the following rulings: 

In House 
Document No. 

1.1 1.3 

1.4 - 1.5 

1. 6 - 1.13 

1.18 - l.-20 

2 •. 1 - 3.1 

3.2 - 3.8 

3.9 - 6.2 

Ruling 

Reserved 

Overruled 

Reserved 

overruled 

Reserved 

Overruled 

Reserved 

~~/ ~FU~ 
IMMIGRATION JUDGE 

- 3 -
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August 4, 1992 

The Honorable Judge James R. Fujimoto 
Executive Office for Immigration Review 
Office of the Immigration Judge 
536 South Clark Street, Room 646 
Chicago, Illinois 60605-1521 

IN RE: In the Matter of Johann Hahner 
File No. A11-229-347 

Dear Judge Fujimoto: 

I am enclosing herewith for filing an original and one copy 
of Respondent's Motion for an Extension of Time Within Which to 
Respond to the Government's crawford Exhibits with respect to the 
aforementioned case. Please time-stamp the extra copy of the 
Motion and return it to the undersigned in the enclosed envelope. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

IJR:cmc , 
Enclosures 

Sincerely yours, 

ALLEN, RAMSEY & ASSOCIATES CO., L.P.A. 

sP. .. j) I? 1(. ~ 
Llo~~ey ~ 

cc: Betty-Ellen Shave, Esq. ~ 
Thomas D. Costello, Esq. 
John J. Gill, Esq. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
OFFICE OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: FILE All 229 347 

IN THE MATTER OF 
JOHANN HAHNER 

RESPONDENT 

DEPORTATION PROCEEDINGS UNDER 
SECTION 242 OF THE IMMIGRATION 
AND NATIONALITY ACT 

RESPONDENT'S MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME WITHIN WHICH 
TO RESPOND TO THE GOVERNMENT'S CRAWFORD EXHIBITS 

Now comes the Respondent, JOHANN HAHNER, by and through 

counsel, and hereby moves this Honorable Court for an extension 

of time within which to respond to the Government's Crawford 

Exhibits. Respondent so moves for the reason that the number of 

Exhibits offered by the Government is quite large. Both counsel 

for Respondent have been engaged in numerous trials in their 

practice and they have been unable to complete their review of 

the Exhibits and to prepare their response to the Exhibits. 

Both counsel for Respondent respectfully request an extension 

of :thirty (30) .days, up to and inc~uding September 9, 1992, 

within which to complete their review and submit their response 

to the Government's Exhibits.· 

LLOYD EY, Reg. No• 007283 
JOHN J~ GILL, Reg. No. 0 24028 
ATTORNEYS FOR RESPONDENT 
5638 Ridge Road 
Parma, Ohio 44129-
.(216) 884-5400 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

A copy of the foregoing Respondent's Motion for Extension of 

Time was served by regular u.s .. mail upon Betty-Ellen Shave, 

Senior Trial Attorney, Office of Special Investigations, Criminal 

Division, 1620 L Street, N.W., Suite 1000, Washington, D.c. 

20530; and by regular u.s. mail upon Thomas D. Costello, 

Assistant District Director, Feder~* Office Building, 1240 East 

Ninth Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44199, this ~ day of August, 

1992. 

LLOYD EY, Reg. o. 0007283 
JOHN J. GILL, Reg. No. 0024028 
ATTORNEYS FOR RESPONDENT 
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24 March 1992 

Ms. Ronnie Edelman 
Ms. Betty Shave 

Tfiea L. Ur6an 
Rf9isttm! Professiona! Rtpo11u 

19 Sout~ La SaHt Strut 
C~o, Iffinois 60603 

(312) 782-3332 

Mr. Robert Seasonweln 
Untted States Dept. of Justice 
Offtce of Special lnvestlgattons 

·. 1620 L Street, N.W., Suite 1000 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Re: A#. 11-229-347 

• 

I 

.· 

lri Re The Matter ofJohann Hahner 
Cbnttn~~d D~ b~t~ttb~ He~~tn~ · · · · · · ___________ e.E_ ____________ c._ __________ _ 

Dear Counsel: 
.... 

Enclosed please flnd the orlgtnal and copy of the 
transcript of proceedings taken in ·Chicago, Illinois, 
Ln the above-entitled matter before Honorable James R. 
Fujimoto, lmmLgratlon Judge, on March 13, 1992. 

. I have also sent a copy to Judge Fujimoto for his 
ftle, as was done previously. 

Also enclosed Ls an ASCII disk containing both 
the 21 February 1992 and the 13 March 1992 proceedings. 

I will be Ln Judge Fujimoto's.courtroom on April 3, 
1992 at 2:00 p.m. for the· conti.nued hearing.Pl~ase advise 
me Lf there ls any change Ln ~chedullng. 

Thank you for callLng me to asslstyou Ln thls matter. 

TLU 
Enc. 

cc Ms. Vi.ctorla ChrLstLan 
Mr. Lloyd J. Ramsey 
Mr. John J. Gi.Ll 
Fi.le 

Si.ncerely, 

Thea L. Urban 

RECEIVED 
.UTIGATION UNIT 

MAR 3 1 1992 

IMMIGRATION AND · 
NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

l~~~CL~~~EL~AN~D~,O~HI~O---= 
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3 March 1992 

Ms. Betty Shave 

'll®L Ur6an 
Rf9i.sttm! Professiona! Reporter 

19 South lA. Sa1It Strut 
C~o, Iffinois 60603 

(312) 782·3332 

Untted States Dept. of Justtce 
Offtce o~ Spectal Investtgattons 
1620 L Street, N.W. 
Washtngton, D.C. 20036 

• 

Re: In The Matter of Johann Hahner 
ALLen No. 11-229-347 
Transcr Lpt of Proceedtngs on: ·FebrUary: 2'1 ~ .. 1992 
Refor~· Hori~~~bl~ Ja~~~ R. F~··t~otb · · · · ----------·-----------...1. ___________ _ 

Dear Betty: 

Enclosed pleas~ ftnd the transcrtpt of the proceedlngs 
had at the deportatton hearlng wtth respect to the above-

. ._ entttled cause on February 21, 1992, .. taken telephontcally. 
I have sent a copy to Judge FujLmoto for hls fLle at 

no cost. 
Also enclosed Ls the ASCI I dlsk requested by you. 
I wtll be at the hearlng whlch Ls scheduled for 

March 13, 1992, 2:00 p.m. ChLcago tLme, 3:00, Eastern tLme. 
If there Ls any change, please Let me know. 

Thank you for calllng me to asstst you tn thts matter. 

TLU 
Enc. 

cc Hon. James R. Fujlmoto 
Mr. Russell Ezolt ~ · 
Mr. Lloyd J. Ramsey 

"Mr. John J. GLLL 
FLLe 

SLncerely, 

Thea L. Urban 

RECEIVED 
liTIGATION UNIT 

MAR - 5 1992 
L 

IMMIGRATION AN
NATCURALIZATION SER~ICE 

LEVELAND, OHIO 
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CIMFTD 
COMMAND: 

. ~~ 

IMMIGRATION AND 'NAT~RALIZATION SERVICE 
CIS - FILE 'TRANSfER· DI~PLAY. (FTD) 

·· ... 
. ' 

04/1~/93 
·15·: 02: 12' 

NAME: HAHNER ., JOHANN 008: 1.01520 

FI L'E 

PREVIOUS FCO: CLE 
C.URRENT FCO: COW 
REQUEST FCO: COW 

LOCATED INO: C (FILE 

DATE FTR: 040886 
DATE FTI: 04148ey· 
DATE FTC: 041886 

FCO ·CREATING SUB:-FILE: 
SUB-FilE CREATI6N IND: 

TRANSFER COMPLETE·) 

( MMDDYY )' ~C CESS I.,ON. NUMBER: 0000 
INS· BOX NUMBER: 

PERSON/ACTION: OSI/TUR · 

YOU MAY REQ0~ST A DISf~AY OF ANOTHER A-FILE BY KEYING A DIFFERENT A-NUM~ER. 

CLEAR EXIT PF3 REFRESH P F 4 .F T S M E N U PF5 HELP PF6· ClS MAIN MENU 

DISPLAY (02) I4B#' 

' (b)(6) 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1991 

. CRM 
202-514-2007 

(TDD) 202-514-1888 

OSI SEEKS DEPORTATION OF ALLEGED FORMER NAZI IN OHIO 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The Office of Special Investigations 

(OSI) of the Department of Justice announced today it has filed 

with the u.s. Immigration Court in Cleveland an Order to Show 

cause seeking the deportation of a North Olmsted, Ohio man it 

alleges served the Nazis as an armed ss guard at the Auschwitz 

Concentration camp during World War II. 

The Order to Show Cause requires Johann Hahner, a German 

citizen, to show why he should nQt be deported for making 

material misrepresentations on his u.s. visa application. 

Neal M. Sher, Director of OSI, said today that the Order 

alleges that Hahner, age 70, willfully concealed his service as a 

concentration camp guard and his.membership in the ss· 

Totenkopfsturmba.nne (SS Death' s Head Battalions) when applying 

for immigration to the United States in 1956 and again when he 

actually immigrated to the United States in 1958. 
. . 

"Abundant.evidence.exists .concerning the atrocities 
.. 

·. committed against thoU:sands of civilians at Auschwitz during the 

period of Hahner's SS service there. Jews and oth~r prisoners 

were. subjected to inhuman treatment during Hahner's service there 

... 
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'because of their race, religion, national origin, and political 

opinion. This maltreatment included gassing, grotesque 

pseudom~dical experiments and "guinea pig" tests, forced labor, 

arbitrary beatings .and killings, and inhumane conditions of 

confinement," Sher said. 

The Government's Order to Show Cause states that Hahner must 

be deported because he illegally procured his visa·by concealing 

·and misrepresenting his wartime activities. Specifically, the 

Order alleges that Hahner's wartime activities at Auschwitz 

constituted assistance in the persecution of civilians on the 

basis of their race, religion, national origin, or political 

opinion, that he was therefore ineligible to immigrate to the 

United states, and that his deportation is therefore required. 

The Order also states that Hahner first admitted the fact of his 

Auschwitz service when questioned by an OSI attorney. 

The Hahner proceeding is a.result of OSI's continuing 

investigation of Nazi persecutors residing illegally in this 

country,· Sher said. Thirty-five Nazi persecutors have been 

stripped of u.s. citizenship and 29 have been removed from the 

United States since OSI began operatigns in 1979. There are 

:nearly 600 p;rsons currently under investigation by OSI, 
.~ ' '• 

. according to Sher. · 
.-;~. . 

···. ' ... ' 

### 
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Individual Fee Register Receipt 
UNITE!J STAES DE?ARi.'I.ENT OF JUSTICE 

lr.:mi;riltion a:1d Naturaliza:ion S::rvice 

FEE PAID NUMBER CLE (I ·1 - .- (' J u ~.) () \) . 

APPJt~'/1 J-t )/<[jf fb:J&~ OATE?,Il,fS 
FiE~\tTTE?. • :F OTH£::! iHAN APP~ 

APPLICATION FORM NUMBER 
!Ci?.CL~l 

G-639 I 1-129 B J I-192 I 1-290 A I 1-600 I ~-5ii 

G-6-tl l-129 F I 1-193. I 1-290 B I I-60! I ~-580 
G-65i I I-130 I 1·196 I 1-485 I l-61::! I ~-600 

lJ.1 I 1-131 I I-::! l:! I I-506 -, :-; ·455 I 
l-90) I 1·1-lO I 1·246 I 1-539 I ~-470 I 

'l:lo2 I I-191 I I-256A I I-5i0 I :-; -565 I 
SANK j o-· ·~::1 I:-:::.. 

TRANSI7 NO. 
IYi'E OF 

I I~ Ri:.\11T7 ANC: FC sc MO 1~10 
:c:ncLE' 

ISSUING SECiiCN ~~ Oii-iER (A6::n.} 

! '~ 7C 1.1 & F 
(CiRCLE) ' 

~E~·n -y "IN·-· 'lf' M V ~o.o~ : \I Ill'{ t 

!4d·t€:! ,:~\OUN;s~ -
-

· .... 

.-.:· . 

-,.· . . ~ . 
·.·.::;~- ·-. . . 

·:· .. 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

1. WHERE TO SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION- If you a~e in the United States, TAKE this application IN PERSON 

to the Immigration and Naturalization Service office having jurisdiction over your place of residence. If you are 

outside the United States, TAKE this application IN PERSON to the United States C::::-~sulate or Immigration and 

Naturalization Service office having jurisdiction over the place where you are now residing. 

NOTE: YOU MUST COMPLETE ONLY THE PARTS OF THE APPLICATION THAT ARE NUMBERED AND 

WHICH ARE NOT SHADED. THE APPLICATION MAY BE MAILED TO THE IMMIGRATION OFriC::: 
HAVING JURISDICTION OVER YOUR PLACE OF RESIDENCE ONLY iF YOU CHECKED BLOCK 16.a 
AND YOU ARE APPLYING FOR A DUPLICATE ALiEN REGISTRAilON CARD THAT WAS ISSUED 

WITHIN THE PAST TWO YEARS. 

2. PHOTOGRAPHS - Submit two color photographs of yourself taken within 30 cays cf the cate of this application. 

These photos must have a white background, photos must be glossy, un-retouched. and not mounted; dimen· 
sian of the facial image should be about 1 inch from chin to top of hair; subjec! should be shown in 3/~ frcn:al 
view showing right side of face with right ear visible; using pencil or lett pen. lightly print name (and Alien Re;· 

istration Receipt Number. if known) on the back of each photograph. Failure :o comply with the above instruc· 

lions will delay the processing of your application. · 

3. FEE- If you checked (a) or (b) of item 16, a lee of fifteen dollars (S15) must be paid for filing this application. 

Otherwise, no fee is required. THE FEE CANNOT BE REFUNDED REG.l.ROLESS CF THE ACTION TAKEN ON 

THE APPLICATION. ALL FEES MUST BE SUBMITIED IN THE EXACT A~,CUNT. Payment by check or money 
order must be drawn on a bank or other ins!i!uti':ln located.:., :he United States ar.c !::e pa'fa!::le :n United States 

currency. It applicant resides in Guam, check or money or~er r:1ust !::e ;:ayal::le ~o !~e '·7r=asurer. Guar:1." I~ 

,, applicant resides in the Virgin Islands, check or money order mus: he ;:aya!::!e :o ::-:e "C.:mrr.iss;cr.er ci Finance 
of the Virgin Islands." All other applicants must make the r.hec~ or money or:er ;:ayabie :o the "lmmigratio;: 

and Naturalization Ser1ice." .If the check is crawn on an account of a person ether :han the applic<Jnt. the name 
of the applicant must be entered on the face of the check. If the applic;;ticn is sut:mit!ed outside :~e United 

States. remittance· may be made by bank international money order or foreign draft dra...;n an a flnJr.cial ir.sti· 
tution in the United States and payable to the "immigration and Naturalization Senice" in United States currenc;. 

Personal checks are accepted subject to collectibility. An uncollectible check 'Niil render the applicJtion and 

any document issued pursuani thereto invalid. A charge of SS.OO will be imposed if a check in payment of a 
fee is not honored by the bank on which it is drawn. 

4. AUTHORITY - 8 U.S.C. 1302 and 1304. Routine uses for disclosure under the Privacy "-ct of 197.1 have been 

published in the Fed~ral Register and are available on requetL The infonnation wi!l t:e used by the Service to 

determine eligibility for an alien registration card. Failure to provide all the infonnation requested will result 
in the denial of this application. 

5. PENAL TIES- SEVERE PENALTIES ARE PROVIDED BY LA"f.v FOR KNOWINGLY AND WILLFULLY FALSIFYING 
OR CONCEALING A MATERIAL FACT OR USING ANY FALSE DOCUMENT IN THE SUBMISSION 
OF THIS APPLICATION • 
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form appro~ed. 
Budget Bureau No. ,43-ROO~Z. 

r A RE.fNTRY PERMIT DOES NOT PROTECT NATURALIZA· 
. . 

TION RESIDENCE. SEE INSTRU('TIONS .ATTACHED FOR 
$-/ ().0 

/(;. I / 

INFORMAYION CONCERNING EFFECT OF ABSENCE ON 

{ . 
ELIGISILITY FOR NATURALIZA 110N. READ THIS FORM 

AND ATTACHED INSTRUCTIONS CAREfUllY BEFORE 

filliNG IN THIS APPliCATION. 

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO RE-ENTER THE UNITED STATES as provided in section 223 of the Immigration and 
N<U-iona!ity Act. (Fill in with typetaiter or print in bluck lettet·s in ink) 

IMPORT ANT: You must submit your Alien Registration R~eeipt Card with this application. 
-

I. CHECK (o) .:&') I om an alien lawfully admitted to the United Statu far permanent re1idence. 

ONE (b) 0 I om o treaty merchant, lawfully admitied to the United Stoles between July I, 1924, and July S, 1932, both dates inclusive, punuonl 

to section 3(6) of the Immigration Act of 1924, to corry on trade purwant to o treaty of commtrce ond novigotion. 

2. NAME (First Name) (Middle Nome) {Family Nome) I ALIEN REGISTRATION NUMIIE~ 

Johann -- HAHNER A-ll 229 34 7 
. -

ADDRESS (Number) (Street) (Cily/Townj ($tote) (Zip Code) 

5398 Burns Road North Olmsted Ohio 44070 
DATE OF BIRTH (Month, Day, Y~or) COUNTRY Of BI.RTH 

I 
COUNTRY OF NATIONALITY 

l 
COlOR OF fYES I COLOR OF HAIR 

~;8 Oct. 15, 1920 Yugoslavia Germany blue grey :Crown 

HEIGHT I VISil\LE MARKS AND SCARS 

5 FEET 7 INCHES none 

3. Fill IN THE ITEMS IN THIS BlOCK ONlY IF YOU HAVE PREVIOUSLY OBTAINED A PERMIT TO RE·ENTER. 

ISSUANCE DATE OF lAST PERMIT LOCATION OF IMMIGRATION AND NATUlt.AliZATION OFFICE ISSUING MY lAST PERMIT 
LAST PERMIT 0 IS ATTACHED --- (City and State) .. 0 IS NOT AT'TACHE!> 

IF THE PERMIT IS NOT ATTACHED, STATE REAS,ON: 

-4: fill IN THE ITEMS IN THIS BLOClf<,AS TO first ARRIVAl IN UNITED STATES FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE OR AS A TREATY MERCHANT 

NAME UNDER WHICH ADMITTED PORT OF ARRIVAl I DATE OF ARRIVAl -··· .•.. · .... .. 

10/3/1958 { New York City 

fOUR ARRIVAl MOTHER'S MAIDEN NAME 

~~;, ner Elisateth Lindemann 

' ' NAME OF TRANSPORTATION COMPANY ~r . i IF ARRIVAL WAS BY VESSEL, GIVE NAME OF VESSEl 

,• 1soort, M Refucree Charter Plane 
JCK AS TO /asl ARRIVAL IN UNITED STATES. (E~cludt any re-entry after an abnnce ol less than •ix '"onfflf in Canada 

ED I PORT OF ARRIVAL t DATE OF ARRIVAL 

'_NAME OF TRANSPORTATION COMPANY I IF ARR~VAL WAS SY VESSEL, GIVE NAME OF VESSEL 

fROM UNITED STATES DATE Of Proposed DEPARTURe LENGTH OF INTENDED ABSENCE ABROAD 

June 30,1969. 7 weeks 

OMPANY IF DEPARTURE IS TO SE BY VESSEl, GIVE NAME Of VESSfl.·:"· 

LINES ~b:i·>, \ 
. M:·,·L;-~~ ··:;:~-;~~:;';~~;-;:;:;R::::~7~::-~--;;(N7u-m7be_r_a_nd-;-;:-SI:-re-e-;;t )----.l..-;:(C;::-:ily-1-;-;T:-=a=wn=;}:._ ____ ---;-::--:--:-:::---:--:-::-.,...-,,.....,.-=.-~-<::· ::.,·~· •.-:._;;:~S....:··:.;..·.'.l,· ---

c/oValentin Hahner Goeppingen-Manzen 

COUNTRIES TO 1\E VISITED (List toch country) 

West Germany, .Austria, 

REASONS fOil GOING AllROAD (Be concise and compltlt}: 

Visit relatives 

7. I 0 DID ec OlD NOT .REGISTER FO 
8. PRESENT OCCUPATION 

Truck Driver and worker 
SOCIAl 5ECURITY ACCOUNT NUMBER 

268-38-5258 
NAME OF EMPLOYER 

Mueller Quality Construction 
ADDRESS Of EMPLOYER 

1635 Cohasset, Lakewood 

.. ___ ~~•TI:'C:: I"'IF'PARTMENT OF JUSTICE IMMIGRATION ANO NATURAL.IZATION 9ERVIC 
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• 9. If you checked 1(b), fill in the items in this block. 

10. 

0 hove 
(a) 1 O continuously maintained the status of a treaty merchant since the date of my admission to the United States. 

have not 

(b) Briefly describe and snow period of each business activity since date of admission: 

(c) Upon my return from abroad I intend te-

CHECK 

ONE: 

O resume my present business activities 

0 engage i~ a different business, as follows: 

(X My Alien Registration Receipt Card is attached. 

0 Applicotio~ Form 1-90 for issuanc~ of Alien Registration Receipt Cord is attached. 

J"1. The Perm if to Re-enter, if issued, should be forwarded with my Alien Registration Receipt Card to: 

::g;) My address as shown in block # 2 an reverse. 
0 U.S. Embassy or Consulate ol __________________________________________ _ 

0 U~. ~migrotionondNo~roli~t~nOfficeot _______________________________________ _ 

0 Other (Specify) 

0}- I do swear (affirm) that I know the contents of this application signed by me and that the statements herein ore true and correct. (If application completed 

·- by other than applicant, that person must execute item 13.} 

ro. 

NOT£.-This application may be sworn before an · 

officer of the Immigration and Naturalization Servicf 
. ' (Signotu~e of applicant) 

without payment of notarial fee. \ /" 

3 d ·r 'M£'"...-,.>n 69 Subscribed and sworn to (affirmed) before me this ---'\'--.=.·r::...:=-··__;:....---.:.._doy _....;•::...:..:·•1 '-'::'=..;·.L.. '::::·..:.=.'-------------·A.D. 19_,......,"-"'--

ai ____ C;:::.l=e...!.V...:::e:..=l:...:::a::.!.n!.::d:::.J,'--O:::.:h~i.:::::.O __ ,...,;;;....;_ .. ---,---.,\----, :1 \··":. ,.. •. ·-~ ...... \ I , .. ' \ 

. . . .. '· ·\ ·~ \ \ \ ·. ~ \ ., .\' ·\ \ \ ' 

, (SEAL.) "i~~ ~o~misSion .e~·p(res _. _,..·-··---..,..------...::..\ ··\ ... ~..... ·.: \ .. ,·~ ; ~\}-.,}·-. ··· . .' · ~ ''·· . \\. ·.\. .... ' '·. r\ 
"'• ''" .. :c·; · ..... · ··· ·• •·• • .• • ·\ i, • (Signature of offiCer odmin1~ering acthl [Title\ 

SIGNATURE OF PERSON PREPARING FORM, IF OTHER THAN APPLICANT 

I declare thct this document wa.s.,Prepared by me at the request o{ t11e applicant and is based on all info.rmotion of which I have any knowledge . 
........-. .............. ~ . ,. .. 

-,~·0-·:<<\'--.. \i,)~'59 E. l85th Str. Cleveland,Ohio 3/5/1969 
(S ignoture) "' ' (Address) 

APPLICANT -DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE 

Action with regard to Alien Registration Receipt Cord 
~ ~ . 
ICI 1-151 submitted by Alien returned-..:::::;i:J'Y'..._fJ-

0 AR-1 03 or AR-3 submitted by Alien returned 

0 New 1-151 issued on basis of 1-90 

(Dote) 

Application for Permit to Re·enter: 

~Granted 

Permit valid to G~\' N, d: 1:; 7 r.: 
0 Single entry 0 Multiple entries 

Restriction on travel in following countries waived: 
[]Denied. Reason _______________________________________________________________ .~ __ y :,' (-.:.:\ .: .... ."!1 · .• 

ol 
SIGNATURE OF IMMIGRATION OFFICER 

7l OFFICE 
E 
D 

I ' 

; DELIVERY OF PERMIT 

>a:' BY MAIL 

0 TO APPLICANT PERSONALLY 

I 

DATE 

... 
INITIALS Of EMPLOYEE 

EFFECTING DELIVERY 
J ~7Lif 

OfFICE 

&-~ .. <.-ia-~t. .. 

DATE 
OF 

ACTION 

DO 
or 

OIC 
OFFICE 

,, 
,., ..... 

~,~;) 

DATE 

{ (/ 

.CLE'i.EL;rw, oatQ ·-=, · 1 

,t"i 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

* r> 
Immigration and ·· -__; 

Naturali.zation Service 

' '--· 
PERMIT TO REENTER rt 
THE UNITED STATES 

* 

'"" ...... -.-. ----.-.. -.-.------- -.-.. -,--:---·-"':':-··-

~.· ·.J_;:·::·'\ i.:f~ ~(~··. :. . .· .. :. ;. . . . . 
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THIS PERMIT DOES NOT 

PROTECT YOUR RESIDENCE FOR 

NATURALIZATION PURPOSE"S. 

SEE IMPORT ANT INFORMATION 

; A~D INSTRUCTIONS 
~ ·. 
BEGINNII':IG ON. PAGE 19 

1: 
·' 

,, .. , . 

IF THIS DOC.UMENT IS FOUND, PLEASE 
. ~ ~ . 

I .RETURN IT TO: 

IMMIGR~ TION AN~
1 

NATURllllATION SERVICE 

CZ
·'·'··,. ., 

·~ 

.?;;·'oEPARTMENT·Of JUSTICE ·· \' 
'I··~ ~. .• ' : t>" 1 \ 119 D STREET, 'N,. E. . . ··.:· .... 

WASHINGTON;_o. c)20S36 < :. ·· ·? 
·~ . . . ~ . ,\'-'·>/~~>:\·::';<~~~,··\ 

•., 

;,:-"- ir :· .-

1967 Edilion 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 

-·--··~~i~~-FE~:~··.:~r-::.:~~L+:l~:E:·::ie·-----

PERMIT TO REENTER 
THE UNITED STATES 

"--~-:(~J:~-··-·" ~--.-:~;c-~)J(~)'S~·-·-· 
(. ~··f.;-

~ "! ~ 

Pursuant to the prov1s1ons of Section 
223 of the Immigration and Nationality 
Act, this permit is issued to the person 
named herein, an alien previously law

fully admitted to the United Slates for 
permanent residence, lo reenter. the 
United Stales as a special immigrant 

. if otherwise admissible. 

-~?,_..~;;4'~---~ 

I.J 

J> 

THIS IS NOT A UNITED STATES PASSPORT 
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PHOTOGRAPH 
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-. ~. ; .... 

~ .. ,· ' 

~;~~~~riJ!":ol..:~~-~-~~.:-z:'~-:;.~t~,.;;~~x~-:.~~<~:.i; 
• \....)STRATtON NUMBER ;, 

·. . . All 2 29 3h 7 . ' 

Olmsted, Ohio 4h070 ·· 
COUNTRY OF BIRTH COUNTRY OF NATIONAL;ITY 

·yugoslavia Germany 

RES~-S 
V 

. , ~ ONE/eNTRY ONLY 
ALID FOR 

U MULTIPLE ENTRIES 

This document~ not valid for return lo the United Stales alter a 
temporary absence which involves lra•el lo, in or through any cf 
the following countries unless this restriction is specifically waived 
with regard t~any such country or countries by indorsement hereon: 

I . 
Albania Czochoslo•akia 
Bulgaria Estonia 
Communist portiQns of: Hungary 

China latvia 
Korea lithuania 
Viet·Nam Outer. Mongolia 

Cuba Poland 

Rumania 
Soviet Z.cne of Germany 

("Cerman Democratic 
Republic") 

Union of So"iet 
Socialist Republics 

Yusoslavia 

The above restriction is waived as to the following: 

l1JGOSLAVLA. & RUHJu'UA 0~ 

I 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATIOI~ 

GENERAL: A permit to reenter h<~s no effect under 
rl~e immigration lows except to show th<:~t the per· 
son to whom issued is returning from a lernporury 
visit abroud and relieve. him ol the necessity of 
securing a visa lrom an American Consul before 
returning to lhe United States. It docs not relieve 
him from meeting the other requirements of the 
immigration laws. Persons who have been convicled 
of or admit having commilled a felony or other 
crime or misdeme<:~nor involving moral turpitude 
either before or aller entering the United Stales, 
other criiJ1i.n.al. immoral, insane, mentally or phys· 
ically defective aliens, those afflicted with loath
some or contagious diseases, and others found to 
be inadmissible under the immigration laws are 
subject to exclusion if attempting ,to reenter, nol· 
withstanding they may '1;:£;' in pos;cssiori,ol permits 
to reenter. 

EFFECT OF ABSENCE FROM UNITED STATES UPON 
NATURALIZATION ELIGIBILITY: A permit to reenter 
docs not relieve the person to whom issued from 
meeting the requirements of the naturalization laws. 
Notwithstanding-the possession of a reentry permit, 
absence from the United Stales by an applicant lor 
naturalization for a continuous period of one year 
or more during the period lor which continuous 
residence in the United Stales is required. for ad
mission to citizenship will break the continuity of 
such residence, except where, prior !hereto, the 
Allorney General has approved an absence in the 
employment of, or under contract wilh, the United 
Stales Go:--ernment or an American institution of 
research recognized as such by the Allorney 
General, or in the employment or an American firm 
or corporation engoged in whole or part in the 
development of foreign trade and commerce of the 
United Stales or a subsidiary thereof, more than 50 
percent or whose stock is owned by an American 
firm or corporation, or in the employment of a public 
international organization of which the United Stales 

0166429 19 
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is a member by trenty or statute and by which tl~e 
alien was not employed until aller being lawfully 
admitted for permanent residence. In order to 
qualify for such approval the applicant must have 
been physically present and residing in the United 
Stales, alter being lawfully admitted for permanent 
residence, for an uninterrupted period of at least 
one year. The granting of such approval docs not 
exempt the applicant from the requirement that 
he be physically present in the United Stales lor 
at least one-half of I he period of residence re
quired for naturalization except in .the case ol 
those persons who are employed by, or undqr 
contracl with, the Government of the United Stales; 
those persons who are authorized to perform the 
ministerial or priestly functions of a religious de
nomination having a bona fide organization within 
the United Stales, and those persons who are en
gaged solely by a religious denominatioQ or by an 
interdenominational IT\ission organization having a 
bona fide organization within the United Stales as 
a missionary, brother, nun, or sister. Such approval 
should be applied for on Form N-470, "Application 
to Preserve Residence for Naturalization Purposes 
(under seclion 316 (b) or 317, Immigration and 
Nationality Act)" available at any olfice of the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service. · 

Aliens who ar~ absent in conneclion with or lor 
the purpose of performing the ministerial or priestly 
functions of a religious denomination having a bona 
fide organization in the United Stales,-or who are 
engaged by such a denomination or an interdenomi
national mission organization having a bona fide 
organization within the United Stales, as a mission
ary, brother, nun, or sister, are also eligible to make 
such application. Such aliens may acquire the re
quired one year of uninterrupted physical presence 
aher the absence. 
EXTENSIONS·, The validity of. ·a permit ·may, on 
good cause shown, be extended for a period or 
periods not exceeding one year from the original 
expiration date. 
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Applic<Jiion lor extension must be made prior to 
the cxpir<Jtion dale shown on this permit. II should be 
submitted 30 lo 60 d<Jys prior lo the cxpir<Jiion date. 

The application must conl<Jin (a) the name of the 
applicant, and his address in the United Stales; 
when, where, and by what means he departed from 
the United Stales; (c) pori of landing and date of 
arrival abroad; {d) countries visited in the order 
visited; {e) reason for requesting extension and 
period for which desired; and {I) applicant's address 
abroad; and must be accompanied by the permit. 

The application must be submilted to the office of 
the Immigration and Naturalization Service having 
jurisdiction over the place in which the applicant is 
temporarily sojourning abroad or lo the issuing 
olfice shown on p~ 2, and must be accompanied 
by a Icc of $10. Rcmlllanccs.J>y persons outside the 
United Stales should be by inlcrnL~tional money 
order, drilwn on WL~shinglon, D. C., or foreign ex
ch<:Jnge on il bonk in the United Stntcs. All rcmil
lilnccs should be m;,Jc pilyablc lo the Immigration 
<Jnd Nuturalizalion Service, Department of Justice. 
If extension is refused, tim Icc will be refunded. 
The permit, if extended will be returned lo the 
address given in the application. 

If the validity of the permit or extension thereof 
has expired the alien must obtain an immigrant 
visa from an American Consul before embarking 
for the United Stales. 
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NOTlCE TO r::r.'iPLOY£E: 

1. Income Tax \V'agcs.-This slalcmcut is important. It i11usl be ii!Cd wllfl your 
U. S. Income Tax Return for 1957. lf your account number, name, or 
a~hlrcss is stated incorrectly, correct the information on copy 1J and notify 

your employer. 

2. Social Secu.rity' \V':;gcs.-If your wages were· subject lo Social Security taxes, 
....... 

but arc 110l s!LOWll, your Social Sccuril)' -.·;a~~c:; arc !he same :1s wages shown 
unJcr "INCOME TAX INFORMATION," but not more than $4,200. 

3. Credit 1:or EI.C.A. Tax.-If more than $91.50 of F.I.C.A. (Social Security) 
employee tax was withhdJ during 1)157 because you rccciYcd wages from 
more than one employer, the excess slwuld be claimed as a credit 'ttgainst' 
income tax. Sec instructions with your income lax return. ~ ;. 

U.S. GOYtAHMEHl PRHHIUC O~riCL ctl -Hl-·72/i(oti·*l 
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• THE SEPI==>ER CORPORATION 
GENEF=<AL CONTRACTORS 

21565 LORAIN ROAD FAIRVIEW PARK 26. OHIO EDISON I· 6262 

.,.. .......... ~ .. 

...... h 3 19,.,.. .t'e~. ,_ :;c. 

RE: Johann Ha.h.n~r, 

(14 ·' ) s!. Got · · ,.; + 1\J.. -_, 2 rl ~. ~nar~w • 
b. Gop?~ngen ~Iurter.berg, 
Germany 

?."lis is your assurance th;:.t we •..rill gua:!.'antee 

e~ployment'for the above mentioned Johann Hab~er with ?ne 

Sepper Corporation and that s~e will be guaranteed indef-

initely. <" ,. 

'f 

•I, 

I _ _,.--/ .. 

,.i"' 

·; ...... :.':':. 

._ 
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Zu: Beach tung! 
ftJicrun~~l.~U..:ni·w:n \\'er•lf!n lc·li;lidJ Str:Jf .. o un.J Eot•l:h .. idun::':'!1, uoJ ;auo·h olif'!if'! nur in ~in .. m ·lur .. h r,~ ... u uurl v .. ,..,,ltUtl.(lfot..-f•tdlt() 

uuJ ~ow~it Cat~rla:,.n in oJ,.!' 9un,J~~r··pul.li:O. t:n•J im I.ao•i B.o:rlin \'"l'lrii.-;,: .. n. ""frll,.tLt. P?!it.,.ili•·h.- Filhrun:•u·vo::nhtf' :;; .. f,,. 11 i.,.in t::v:l 

t)llr:t ilh<.'t ,J;~,~ ,\lf;t>mr'iU''~th.:.IJ!"M ~~~' fuiuiA"rt. 
n.hrun~•uut:niwfe ~- ... ,.l,.n Q;Jiil dem >•Htl Inc .. t'll't.iniw:riurn durdt Eri:.U t'llfll i•J. :.lat.£ l'J.).'; iG.\llL ~. l(Jj' fr.r:;udui.-b .. o .. a t:iulll'iht"r· 

P olizeiliches F iihrungszeugnis 
·Hitte Ht,,·l,:.~,.b: headiii!'UI 

J oha.'11l !l a h n e :: .. , :iilfsa.:beite:: 

et in GO p~inben-Jt .Go:t'thard t, .Jiat;s ,.Nr •. 12 
\':.'1~:::1~r:, K.:eol!, ::i:ta~o unll H .. ,.unumtnet 

am 15.1:0.20 in :Popovac (Jilgosl.) Kreis ::latina 

:um Zwecke der Vorlag-e l::ei A'J. swe.nd e ru.'1gsb e hdrd e 

\cmrrl..un:;: IJ:llt ~id1 ,!,.r lnhah .. r .au:!erl•:.~lU D··u!<~dahu••l~ J':£. ·Lwn i»t \'ur ,!,:r z,.a, ... :;-:Lu•ro·n :.~111'" t"inr.ni•i.: .. n: _;:al.•tzt i10 [ 11 !.a 11 ,J j,j1 zun'1 

wnhohjh :;~h·t~rn ir\ , , , , ••• "" 
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Die Ausk.unft gilt n•.l.!" :''.ir.die Z.eit nach de:n l.:L 2. 1949 

Ver: 
' D•'l \ 

'( 
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' "-

.· ... ··- .. 

'::.; 
Abschrift 

r~ 

. / Entlassungsschein 

I ,Personliche Angaben 

Familienname des lnhabers: 

Vorname.: 
geboren am: 
Geburtsort: 
Zivilberuf: 
Familienstand; 

H a h n e r 
Johann 
15. 10. 1920 
Popovaz/Jugoslavien 

Landarbeiter 

ledig 

Zahl der minderjahrigen Kinder: keine 
D P Camp Saalfelden Sb 

Eeimatanschrift: 

Ich bestltige hiermit, naB nach meinem beaten !issen und Glauben 
die oben gemachten Angaben wahrhei tsgemaJ3 sind. Ich b estatige 
fernirh1n

1 
.daJ3 ich die "Instruktionen fUr entlassene Wehrm~o::hts-

angehorige" (Control Form D 1) gelesen und verstanden habe. · 

(gez.) Johann Hahner 
Eigenhandige Unterschrift des Inhabers. 

---------------------------------------------~--------------

n. 
Arztliche Bescheinigung 

! 
Besondere Kennzeichen: Tatowierte Blutgruppe "A" im 11 Oberarm 

Gebrecbeo oder Dienst
,.,,,,,z·o.,,,,,,,·, ,"~, >,,untllhiglcei t, mit Be-
[~:i~/~'~:~~0· ·:"{. acbre1bun&s. 

li Ringfin,er 

ke1ne 

· '. Arztii'cbe Klassifi
zierungs 

t 

Arbeitsfahig 

Ich bescheinige hiermit, daB nach.meinem beaten 'Nissen und Glau...,en 
die oben gemachten A~g~ben tiber den Inhaber v:ahrheitsgema!3 sind"', 
undd da

1
B ders:elbe. ungezJ.eferfrei ist und von'.keiner ·:anstecken..len ·· 

o er nfektionskrankheit behaftet .ist. · "' .·· 

(gez.) Dr. med. Adolf Wicke 
Unterschrift des Truppenarztes 

···-----.-----------------'--------------------------------------

III. 

Die oben beschriebene PerQon wurde entlassen am 1.4.46 aus dem 

Beglaubigt! (Siegel) 

Daumenabdruck) 

(gez.) Melvin Bloom 
2nd Lt 242 Inf. 

42nd Div.Diac.Cent Hallein 

b."' 



'( 

NO WEHRSOLD OF DISCHARGE PAY RECEIVED FRO!r! AUSTRIAN GEVE~:-lEMENT l.'6;j~··:\ 
(Stempel: Oesterr.Nationalbank Linz ~ 

Arbeitsamt Ried 1/Innkreis, 23.5.46 /Unterschrift. 

--------------------------------
Die Gbereinstimmung vorstehender Abschrift 
mit der Urschrift beglaucigt! · 

Goppingen~Holzbeim, den 9. Juni 1958 

Bjrger~eisteramt Goppingen 
Eezirkss~ fiolzheim 

1. v. ~-"'Vi...-.;.. . ,. ~-
-<:">, /stadtamtrnann7?' 

... ·. ·-·\__./ t .. :>·· 
··- . ..;· 

' ". ~"' ::.·. 

t 

.. 

.1,. 

• 
:I 

···~····· .. ·· ... i ~.: .... : . 

1 . ~ 
: i; 
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FOREIGS SERVICE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

APPLICATION FOR IMMIGRANT VISA 
o; AND ALIEN REGISTRATION 

1- 1531406 

I, tht coJtni:'ctrJ. Lor:ln; d·ll,r S1r'l>rn. JUit tht !ui!"~c..; !lt"I.J ~in( :a~l! tnJ b~rtb,r n:a.~t a;rpli~'2lioo !or so lvu:CIL\.\"1' \'u.\ a~J 

~·~;~_::::::.=.~.:.::::~~.:i.:y .. :~:: .. ~~.:~~ .. :•ri•~ ········-·······-·-···-········· Coosw ..:~ •• ~~·-····· 
.;:~~ :.&.::Jt 

.."c::&:".= 

';, S.t..UM .:~o..! .....!..!..~ ot ::"'-""a' ~:..:i1'<r IQ ~0(1,1<11' ('\<..::to~ .. = 

l~i~ ;-:. ,. ..... "t'..:d.!a:..ol~l.!'".J. 
J Cc~ 1;, :.;:zc_ ?'o;:-:lc:, !t:.;;o:s:na 

I
I, ~\?o"rm.a.:.ot!Umlt.kDN 

Cee;;!::.;'!:.-.?~. ·:;~-; ";::.!.:'!:, :ua .• ·~:: .. 

I rauld.,.,<~&u:wt.U~tu.f'!.l 
/ . c.~:-_.:..:::. '?lJ.z;c:-~ 
' 

:.; :,'".!, hu:•tlrde<dl."ru~:ita~~Nponwlort!.t!'y I Zl. n .• .:W..!t.~ : :-t. I b.l'l' •.•• \Dd'•; :s. i"'-.!t'f.-'l()/tol.ll(~t.btL'~IN$:.a:.-. I ~I'.N•J.:~ tlo:'il!'t w 
! :l'ew !or::: 1 :"Jte if 5 f dat.~e~ .. , .... o to :-·l,i!e 

I:IS.f"'~ol;tN'f"'JOUIM.II.III'Ct'lf' 

I
. ?o;ov3c, Y·~csl;::rb .... 194:2: !!!l!. ta:·y S'!:-"fi.C! ~-:.:! 

, lOt..!• S~:o. ~~':.~:1.!"-!, :7\:e, Cy .. -:.c!.:J.:t r . . . .., ....... IIWJ- (b)(6) 
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1 we.o 11.11' o.a..~<r ~c .Jd.i"".o~ er r.b..rv41C" ..:('(!t.olo: 1l\ P"~ •:o L~ ~O!OJ •.tUI t:~:.:or,;,!(la.l:t LA 3.!)~ f\)r::a. lotpi'DIIr, or ~1 ~ftf"QC& COJtrt.t.c.ou:.~ . 

I (~I P'!'. nutU~..tlli r.'!.h&.O'! ot.!:lofrG:.k.~. iihrv~.:.r~Of~i.ilt.'{•).Jt!a ~vl•~~oca.:...tl.ln' . ..- ::.a~ ... ·lf•C\ulcl:apor.~CM' &b.a.Li'·' .'-Q~ a :.ir.::.c ucie• ~ . 
t.n·•J:r ftU.::~ !..»' ~1' '-VJ ::tO\:,..,-,. W..-,..r.:t I ~vl#.(; ill ~'J;Io"l9. pNf~~ ~ ot ,...._ •• ~.:IC.•: .o$~ fo"NOIUI ('I)I\TitU4 of, Of '111'~0 b.an 1111:n.11!.N etlllUI:IJ, ' 

j ~ol~~~';:~~=tr":;~u~~~~~:!!~~~=:~~;,.o~~_;~.:a;'~ ;:;~m'';1:=u.i4p~'::~~ !;~ 
I ~~~,::du;;:;,r,:~~:"~ ~\~,~ ~;~~~~~P~~~~~1Dat~~~~~~~~~=Cl~~~~'!:W;:;:.~ot~~n;:~;;.. .. , 
J =~u:!o~ (~~&A/u=t~ i~ 1~~ ~J::-~%+~'!t ~~~~~'::';~;:o::.;=;·~'»J:I.!flfc:t'$~1~ J=:: :;;~~=~·:.::~ '-· 
: Oll ~Millt-.o=.;..::~ctotbo:o l*:UW:t~w~~r:-.w::a~ar ~~Labor w:)OdolhH ~t t!'A !'t'q~'!IM'r:!.ll ultt.t .\n: \~ll"'"~l;.l""r 1.0 ~e> 

I 
~; !l~l ~l"loOU ncl~ (I'Qm ...tm.u.o1100 ..:>4 ~~A .ar ?"~ &.r!'\:1:.-Ja.c~ dQJi"\ooti, or ;>'rWr-4 !...:~r:. i.l.i1o •!111~ .,:r.~ f¥al<o)'ll' ... l, •H' :'.f'!lol)."l..l ,... ·'I"J 
... ww=~ ~l;l.'l, or j)tl"''lo)::U:~mou•! .. .;,, ... ,l":~tn~~ •:o-!o ~0, :.u. t!:.r .\:~1"'-l','t ~~n.l'l poo~:..Wtot.l :o rouvpt;r !oJr ...Jr:a~o: o~: oltl•anr•: ,.,."''oo:toc:J, • 

p.~Qr.m:u:. or •:-o .::..,·.,,uuc:a t.o PI"'~,... r~ or ot!:.tr c!~:.::wa-...:.:.oa, or w!:'.u _, : .. c-at4't t!• l"~euo.! ::~1~ !:>~ traud or .,dll\11 :Wr'Pt"'"W".:-..~wo ul.• ~,..aJ 

~:;:.:~~~~~=-~; :r~t.~~~~ ~~~:~~'"~~-~~~,'~~t~~~\~~~~~~~'Jr;;!i~~u~: ~~: 1;.~ 
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~@F:.~~~1[t~:.§~+~?1ff~;\~i~~~~~~~:~?~?g~1&~~~~t~2~~"ff~~sfl:tt@fd~, 
S~:ftw:!~~~E~~~;~~-b~:t~z~~~~~·f:~~~::~!~~~~~!r~:::=.~:~:.~~t ti~i~:.~:h~; 
\D :!l.u:tif'tt.:.:.of ..o:rorca.uiu.c.;oo r"''b:..tr..iotl"ffCZ•.a:iltoo!;.) boefP't!".-u-MJ: ~lit'~': of~ .. :iub"""'~" .\(~'''~ C...r~W.\c\. <lii'J.:.O; ~:3: ilrl"'..,, a.r"'"'~~.l-:!1 111 : 
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PHS-I%~ 
REV. 8-4~ • CLAss/3. MEDICAL CERTIFICATE 

N.Y. INT'l AIRPORT DATE ,!!} --; 3'; S2 

NY JN I • ' 
•• I I l ArRPORT 

CARRI£RJ};en/lt''Yi':J~m)'fk!) 

u_ _v /1 . e3c) I AMiftST 

KO. LINE 

cuss 

The above-described person has this day been examined and found tq 
(diagnosis, including statutory classification when 

; 

~faAAI 

·tt4k/~~ 
?S/o d~:dlj; 

Type of disease or defect, or organ ~ffected (when appropriate): 

Substantiating data: 
1 • .Laboratory reports: 

2. Other medical data, includin~t results of special diagnostic pro 

j/ ~''"'~rn~e:~ 

T~ , :.\ )<~ : ... \'\... ~) 
-·· •• , , , 1 1; 1._,., • 



,-._ .. ,...... ..-.. ,....,. .. . ,..... ,_., ..,.-, """ "" P02 u .::. . .c:. .L • ==' ..:::. U J. • o=:::, ( J:'"' J.VJ. 

~- ' . ..:; • 
~,.,.,~ ""..k 

. ~, ~ & ~ &., .L 9. J1f. 
.!'6'.!rf~~ 
&J~. t}h;,. ##1.1.1 

9""~"'"" {j/Q} rltf#-ef#t71l 

February 20, 1992 

The Honorable Judqe James R. Fujimoto 
Office of the Immiqration Judge 
u.s. Department of Justice 
536 south Clark Street, Room 646 
Chicago, Illinois 60605•1521 

IN RE: In the Matter of Johann Hahner 
Filo All 229 347 

Dear Jud;a Fujimotos 

I am enclosing herewith the following documents for filing: 

1. An original and on• copy of Respondent•s Answer to the 
order to Show causa Dated Auqust 30, 1991: and 

2. An original and one copy of Respondent's Demand for 
Discovery and Inspection. 

Please time-stamp the extra copies of each document and 
return them to the undersigned in the enclosed envelope. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely yours, 

IJR.: emc 
Enclosures 
cc~ Betty-Ellen Shave, Esq./ 

Thomas 0. Costello, Esq. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
OFFICE OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

IN THE MATTER OF 
JOHANN HAHNER 

) FILE All 229 347 
) 
) :RESPONDENT 
) 

P03 

) DEPORTATION PROCEEDINGS UNDER 
) SECTION 242 OF THE IMMIGRATION 
) AND NATIONALITY ACT 

QSPONDENT' S ANSWER TO 'rHE ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
DATED AUGUST 30. 1991 

Now comes the Respondent, ~OHANN HAHNER, by and through 

counsel,· and for his Answer to the order to Show cause tiled by 

the Office of Special Investigations states as follows: 

1. Respondent admits the allegations contained in paragraph 

l of the Order to Show cause. 

2. Respondent admits the alleqations contained in paraqrap~ 

2 of the Order to Show cause. 

3. Respondent admits the allegations contained in paragraph 

3 of the Order to Show cause. 

4. ~espondent admits the allegations contained in paragraph 

4 of the Order to Show cause. 

5. With respact to paragraph 5 of the Order to Show cause, 

Respondent states that he was involuntarily drafted into the 

German Anny Waften-SS on or about April 28, 1942 and that he 

remained in the Army as a soldier and was placeg with the Vikinq 

Regiment after training until July, 1945 when he surrendered to 

American Troops. Respondent denies the remaining alle9ations set 

forth therein. 

-l-
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6. With respect to paragraph 6 of the Order to Show Cause, 

Respondent aenies the alle~ations contained therein, but states 

that he was a soldier in training near Auschwitz. 

7. Respondent denies the allegations contained in paragraph 

7 of the Order to Show cause. 

a. Respondent denies the alle~ations contained in paraqraph 

a of the Order to Show cause. 

g. With respect to paragraph 9 of the Order to Show cause, 

Respondent does not know the contents of the document referred to 

therein and can neither admit or deny the truth of the allega

tions cont.ained therein. However, Respondent specifically denies 

that he personallY participated or assisted in any way in any of 

the activities alleged in paragraph g.· 

10. Respondent denies the allegations contained in paragraph 

10 of the Order to show cause. 

11. With respeot to paragraph ll of the Order to Show cause, 

Respondent admits havin9 made an Application for admission to the 

United State•, but denies tor want of information surricient to 

form a b$lief as to the truth thereof 1 the allegations contained 

in paraqraphs ll(a) and ll(b). 

12. With respect to paragraph 12 of the Order to Show cause, 

Respondent admits having given information to a person or persons 

who filled out Agent Report, Form AE-9l34o en or about March 27, 

1956, but .denies that said statement was a sworn statement and 

further denies that he made any material misrepresentations in 
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said. statement. Respondent further specifically denies the 

alleqa.tions contained in paragraphs l2(a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and 

(f) • 

13. With respaot to paragraph 13 of the Order to Show Cause, 

Respondent denies having made any willful misrepres~ntations in 

his Application for Immi;rant Visa and Alien Registration No. 

I-1831406 on or about July 30, 1958, and further denies the 

remaininq allegations set forth therein. 

With respect to the charges set forth in the Order to Show 

eause, Respondent states as follows: 

1. Respondent denies ~~at he violated any of the laws that 

are sat forth in paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7; 8 and 9 of the 

orde~ to Show cause. 

' WHEREFORE, havinq fully answered the allegations and charges 

set forth in the oraer to Show cause, Respondent respectfully 

requests that the Order to 

-3-
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CERTIFICA~E OF SEBVICE 

A copy of the foregoing Respondent's Answer to the Order to 

Show cause was served by Federal Express mail upon Betty-Ellen 

Shave, senior Trial Attorney, Office of special Investigations, 

Criminal Division, 1620 L Street, N.w., suite 1000~ Washington, 

D.c. 20530; and by regular u.s. mail upon Thomas D. Costello, 

Assistant District Director, 

Ninth straat, 

February, 1992. 

Cleveland., 

Federal Ottice Building, 1240 !a&t 
--u.ct 

Ohio 44199, this ~ day of 

-4-
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UNI'l'ED STATES . DIPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
OFFICE OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

ti'NITEO STATES OF I.&URICA: ) ~ILE All 229 347 
) 

P07 

IN THE MATTER OF 
JOHANN HA.Im'ER 

) RESPONDENT 
) 
) DEPORTATION PROCEEDINGS UNDER 
) SECTION 242 OF THE IMMIGRATION 
) AND NATIONALITY ACT 

RESPQNPEHT 1 S PJ!!JWiD lOB QISCQVERX ltND INSPECTIQN 

PLEASE TAK~ NOTICE that the Respondent, JOHANN HAHNER, 

demands to inspect, review, photograph, listen to, or receive 

answers to or copies of each of the followinq: 

1. All relevant written or recor4ed statements or written 

summaries of oral statements made by Respondent. 

2. All cooks, papers, documents, photographs, sound or 

video reoordinqs, tangible objects, buildinqs, or places whioh 

are intended for use by the qovernment as evidence at the trial, 

or were obtained from or belong to Respondent. 

3. A written list of the names and addresses of all persons 

whom the attorney for the qovernment expects to call as witnesses 

at the trial in support of its 4irect ·case. 

4. A written list of the ~ames and addraages of all persons 

interviewed durin9' the course of investiqations concerning 

Respondent and copies ot any reports prepared from these inter~ 

views. This list shall include all people interviewed re;ardless 

of whether the ;overnment intends to call these witnesses to /i 

testify at trial. 

-l-
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s. All relevant written or recorded verbatim statements, 

~cth signed and unsiqned, o! any witnesses known to the govern• 

ment. If the qovernment has no such written or recorded state• 

menta, then Respondent requests a summary of the testimony each 

witness is expected to give at the trial. 

6. All material now known to the government, or which may 

become known, or which through due diligence may be learned from 

the investigating officers or the witnesses in the case, which is 

exculpatory in nature or favorable tc Respondent or which may 

leaa to exoulpatory material. This request inoludQs the reports 

of any · investigations of suspects other than Respondent carried 

out by the Office of Special Investiqations, the u.s. Immiqration 

and Naturalization service, or any other governmental agency. 

7. Copies of any writinqs executed or audio or video tapes 

re~orded by any governmental official or othar interested party 

d.eal inq with the incident und.er which Respondent stands chargod, 

including but not limited to: 

(a) Phctoqraphs1 

(b) Witneea •tatements1 and 

(c) Notes made by qovernmental officials to be used at 

trial. 

8. Names and addresses of any witnesses who may have infor

mation regarding the guilt or innocence of Respondent arisinq out 

of the incident under which Respondent stands charged. 

9. Any other evidence obtained by observation of the 

qovernrnent or witnaa&es intended to be used against Respondent at 
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trial that is not part of a written report furnished to 

Respondent's counsel. 

10. The names and addresses of the person or persons who 

prepared the Application for Immigrant Visa and Alien Registra-· 

tion, Refugee Relief Act of 1953 dated July 30, 1~58. (Exhibit 

"A") ' 

11. The names and addresses of the individuals depicted in 

the copies ot photographs attached hereto as the qcvernment '.• 

Exhibit 10. Inolude any.statements taken f~om these individ~als 

and reduced to writing or any reports prepared from interviews 

with these individuals. 

12. Tho name and address ot the officer or non-commissioned 

officer to whom Johann Hahner would have reported at any time 

durin; his alleged service at Auschwitz. Include any statements 

taken from these individuals and reduced to writing or any 

reports prepared from interviews·with these individuals. 

13. The names and addresses of all guards who were stationed 

at Auschwitz from June, 1942 to November, 1942. Include any 
I 

statements taken from these individuals and reduced to writing or 

any reports prepared from interviews with these individuals. 

14. The names end addresses of any and all prisoners who 

claim to have seen Johann Hahner at the Auschwitz concentration 

eamp between June, 1942 and November, 1942. include any state

ments taken from theae individuals and reduced to writing or any 

reports prepared from interviews with these individuals. 

-3-
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lS. The names and addresses of any prisoners who claim to 

have b•en persecuted by Johann Hahner at Auschwitz ~etween June, 

1942 and November, 1942. Include any statements taken fro:m these 

individuals and reducoa to writing or any reports prepared from 

interviews with these individuals. 

16. The names and addresses of all persons listed on the 

government's Exhibit "3" attached hereto which have been 

previously blacked out. Include any statements taken from these 

individuals and r'duced to writing or any reports prepared from 

interviews with the•e. individuals. 

17. A complete copy ot the list of names attached hereto as 

the qovernment•s Exhibit "3", !ncludinq all numbered individuals 

from No. 51 to No. 151. Include any statements taken from these 

individuals and reduced to writing or any reports prepared from 

interviews ~ith these individuals. 

lB. Attached hereto as Exhibit; "B" and ••c" ara documents 

eub~itte4 to Johann Hahner by.th~ government en July 29, 1987. 

with respect to these documents, previae the following: 

(a) An English translation1 
(b) The states from which these documents were obtainedt 
and 
(e) The name of the person who obtained these documents. 

'19. Provide eopies of all documents submitted to Johann 

Hahner on July 29, 1987 and Mareh 23, 1987 during his interview 

~y the government's Attorney Phillip Sunshine. Also, please 

provide the states trom which these documents ~ere obtained and 

the name of the person who obtained them. 
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20. The names and addresses of the person or persons who 

prepared the A9ent ~eport, Refugee Relief Aet of 1953 dated Mareh 

27 1 1956 1 File No. 10617718, 'I'RP. No. MUN2060l. (Exhibit 11 Dn). 

Y, Raq. Ho. 0007283 
0 c. G , Reg. No. 0024028 

AT'l'ORNE!'S FOR RESPONDENT 

CERTIFICATE or SERVICE 

A copy of the foregoing Respondent's Demand for Discovery and 

Inspection was served by Federal ExPress mail upon Betty-Ellen 

Shave, Senior Trial Attorney, Office cf Special !nvestigationa, 

Criminal Division, 1620 L street, N.w., Suite 1000, Washington, 

D.C. 20530; and by regular u.s. mail upon Thomas o. costello, 

Assistant District Director, Federal Office Building, 1240 East 

Ninth Street, 

February, 1992. 

Cleveland, Ohio 44199, this 2Jv ~ day of 

-s-

eq. No. 0007283 
Re • No. 0024028 

SPONDENT 
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FOREIGN SERVICE OF THE UNITED STAlES OF AMERICA 

APPLICATION FOR IMMIGRANT VISA 
1 

ea AND ALIEN REGISTRATION 

tho urulcrsigned. being dldy &\forn, sta.lo tlla lollo\~Dg facta regarding myself nud bor~by DlW a.pplie~~on lor nn lllHlO.UMT Vma. nnd 

~BOISTlU'riON undCL· Uw Immig~1.Liou and N&tionnli~y Aet to Ule American -----.-·-·-·-··-······- Consul.ata..G.e.wu:al __ ,.. __ 

-... I __ ._ ............ llunichr .. .Q.o.rmanJ. ..... ~ .................. _ ................ _ .......... : 

.· HAUliER 

Oivollnamo 

Johann 
luiUal 2, Plaeo aud dati of bitLh 

Oot 15, 1920, Popvac, Yuaoalvia 

a. O~r names by wblcb 1 havo llllbll kuowQ 4. ],uL pcrmanoaL raidtlleo 

XXX (b)(6) Goeppincen-st. Gotthartlt 1 \"!ue., Gy. 

W~IJUUJiiiiLBf.IIA.------.._......._..,fddJCUo[ r-:tslla to whoa" deaU.ted1 j[ 1111 

m 

0. Hair 

brotrn 

19. Occut.Uou 
. vorkcr 

10. ~)rea 

grey 

see i 5 

' 8. Tr"el tkcumeJIU prcaollted 

German Passport 

15. naco 17. Sex 18. iloritahtAtus 

... ~......._-·-•-..;;:.;:;.;.;:;:::::.:.---·-~ M rn Alenitd (]: Slna\tl 0 
5 5 

. 
140 

14. ~aplusio11 lG. )!tll»ie CUi&rutum 
...... f~ ...... Ill. ··-•M• llla. r air G~l.Dlan F 0 \Vitlo\\'ell 0 Din.reod 0 

20. Diatioguial•\ug snarb 21. liD&U&Cil& spokeu, read, ar written 
mole on nose Geli\an , Sorbian 

22. I11~ndcd UJtitcd Sm\cs )!Ort o( en'ry 23, l~innl dceUtta\ioD 2t I llave (a) (no) 25. l'u~)USC 1>1 &ein& \0 Uut Uuited Sta&cs 
thro11gll t.icke\ to 

llatJ York · sea ,~ 5 ~Uaautiou to ro nide 

. 2{}. l'latut or Jlret io11s mkle1
1
1cu , • • . I . • I , 

I·o~ovac, Yueoulavla - 19,12: 11111 tary SerVlce and PO~I .. 191}6i Vo1tullofcn, 1~1nz nllluotr1a .. 

~~ ~~;J~.~t~~d!~~--~--t_~_ey __ ~~~~~--~~--·~~~--~~·~~ 
{] 27. N ildreu 

'I 

1-i 

(b)(6) 

---------·----·----------------=--------------------~·-------· 2S. Name llld ndtltt'IIS or ftUICr 29. N1m1e 111d oddn:a ol anoUr.r ... 

Valentin U!lllhm, ~;. 63 Lianzen, \iue, Uy. Elioabeta noe laitiD!·ll:\UH. nee i; 26 

.i 

1 
I 
i 
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31, 1 \~a~ ~"'i \he {o\\owin& ext111da\~ t\au~ OXllla\ntd \& l\\6 ~\\t\ ata\e ~\ l ~\\ ~\, tntUlp\ IS bercluatlttr uu~ n mclnLer nt e.ny on& ot. \11o lo\\Gv\\\\ ~ :;(1 \ 1 

ot md\v\l\llln1s e-xtiltt\m\ hom \ho Uut\al\ St.\ta U\\dtt \bt 1\\\U\\&f&tlou and Na\umn\1\J Ae:\~ U) \\tllit'''' 11\aaluwc h\\d O\\O or U\Oro a\\ucu at \nsan\\y· (1) ~ •s 1 

I 
I 
\ 

~\\o am l\utCOUo t\rug t.dlUell or thron\c f.\ooldlta; \3) ~''' lt\\o aru t\\\\c\lll\ vr\\b \\\\~re\t\ta ilt ll\\J lonn, \t\ltOS!) or ooy d&\\,tO\\leon\ug\0\tUi~ ,. 1 

H) \lletSO\\t: a\Uictti\ w\U' aay tlt.lltr disease, ttltYJital dol~~ or dabi\Uy wb\el\ u tli auc\\ a '''t\\1\t \II~ U\\\Y \\\teet 8\tcl\ \ICU01~1 nh\Uty tD etwu a 1\\'l\\~ \\1\\t!!s afar l~. 1 

\h;t-ly e5ll\\iihed \\\l\\ u,ey wi\ll\OL \1ave WV&Y\\ t.llvill&i \6) p\L\\{Im. ptot~u\oua\ \1ep or ta.&t&ft\i; (ul \\Ul'Suns c..onvic\00 ot, or w\to ht.~ l\dmi\*1 eomlll\\i 
1 

&.ttt\ne uwolviug mo\'t\\ \un,.i\u\lt, 0! OO\luu\tUn& tc\s tWn,\i\ul\t'~ \bu CS~Ui\Ul\1 c\t\nun\l of S\\eh a criuv:. w\\h Ute ettnpU.ous no~d iu U\t ~ct; (7) pe.taons ' 
1 

v\\!ted ol ~,,o or mote nll~ lor wluth lbo agtqa\o S~\\\e\\CC.S \o mnftneo\mt~ t.c\Ul\ly imposed w.-ere ~ yuan or nuJte~ (S) \lO\y§lU.usls, ~tae\1\ionem or advou , • . 
of ~()\J&an'.Ji t9) lltmU\l\~ llentO'DI w\u) lttwo t\\&t.led in l'~Ul\t"o"\lltnona co1nlng tu \be \I ''i\c1l S~a\~ solely, \\th\t\pi\U, or incldent.a\\y \o ~l\~'lgC '" J~ 

1 

\\t\\ll.itl\\1 ?taC\\rett ud -persons n\lcmpUltg to }lrocnro, or 'mons. "ho !AVO prowtcd or a\f .. m"plet\ to l)rot\tttHJt'U\llOrt, p~\it.utsor \~ous lor \be \l\\t\1<!. • 
1 

~n'\SU~UUOt\ or lor any ot\\Cr \tnmou.\ l"''P~ or petSO\\S w~o 1\\'0 or 'huvc \x:en t\\lVllOt\e(\ by ()f -rore\-vo Of lti\VO rcemvoo i\\e preeetd& o( l)I'OStilll\\01), ()f ~el\ ' I 

cotnill' \.o UJe Uni\W SU.tea \o (:\\~in ""Y oU~er un\awh\ \:Qm\\\WN\tet\ Yice~ 0&) ~\\"¥¥US o:unltll"" u~ Uu\ledHlaw \o tl\ppin auy il1\\\\Q\'l\ st:\t. \ I 

\11) perMllllSton,iug \n \ho \I\1\~Bt.awtu}ledatm a\U\\cd ot mmki\\e~ \nhor who do 1\G\ Juett U'o rcquicemenlia ~ U\8 ~t\i {l~) llCt&ODS \ik,~\y \0 btcom ,,. . 1 

t\U\\lt~i {13} pet1ans exc\uded lrom. &\\\\\\asio\\ ant\ dt\lO\iel\, 01 ptml)na &tl\lS\ou and Gel•\\ttlU(\, o~ \lCr.i4»~• ~a\\e" 1nto ''ll~CSIS \\\t~\ ~l"O\'et\, or \ltt.SO\l& \'t. .eu \ 1 
IU e\~.t.tt\f ml\et\1, ot \lt1'S0\11Jtmovwat Govern me\\\ ~llU.*' w\10 t\o no\ \avo \be A\larllcy 1\lc\l~!\\\ a pcmt""'a" lu Jeft\\ll\y (or lthm:s.;,ou; tH) itowuvnys; \ltl10\\S 1 

l•totur\ng. ot 1hn \\&10 aouf\t \o .l'teen~ viSP ~r o\\\Ct llloc\\mC\\~L\ou, or w\•o at1c~ tb tU\tur t\1o U~\141\\ ~~~~ b? ba\\d or wit\(w rul&reptestl\\~Uoll ol. a mntnrin\ 1 

l&ct; (16) \buuigmtlts \lot pGS!tS~~\l\g 'fal\d \\\\Ulptrel\ bnmi&tau\ VlW,I'OCH\ty \lr.nnt\1\ \lardtr ~" .. "' b\~\\\\bt:nliull \1U1\, ot ot\let dotUI\\t\\\U\\on tt'tlt\\tllt\ by \11c 
1 

Aet,.am\ a u\\tl lutup\11.)1.\ {11\SS\JOt\ ot ot\u:n\\lt.&blo \ra'VO\ doe\\\ltf.\\~ or t\ut\\\llU\t\ at \t\t,,U\y t\\1~ \U\\lOl\a\i\J ~ \16) quo\\\ inm\igran\.1 p~"g v\w \1 oU&Sllet\ 
in t&m\ll\i\n\.1 with U\e quota proviiOBJ of the Act; (17) \llelSU\\1 incUalb\o \o e\t.\tAt\\l\t\(\ o{ \he u~\l\et\ Sw~. or l'el'li0\18 "''() b~vu tkvar\td (t(t\\\ or htWt' llltnUl\ed I 

t~ut.a\dt\ t\lQ Un\\\.'f.\ S\a\es to on.do or avoic\ 1\ti\\bry ul\lnia& or lottiOJ in \lnlQ ul1ar ur 1\ll\.i•m\\\ """~u.ty; llSl })QIW\\S wtwie\et\ ol a v\ult.Uon ul ''' y lt.tr <•t 
tt!gn\llUun ·.lcla\\llg \o \\10 U\it~t ttareo\i<s •\rq tra\lie ore( auy law or ttg\\\1\Uon ~uvcr"i"" t~ntl\\1\troo •~r U\tu"'t:u~\lro of Ull\W\ie t\ruv.s as }tru\'h\t.-d ht \he Atl' 1 

( ~U) iltt'&OU' w\\o seek a.t\lnislliut\ ftO\ll foteit\n CO\\\i&~l\Sleir\Wty ot at\\ftte,~\ \t\\\Ut\i td\t't r.nivi ~~ Umreiu \1y l\ot\tit&l\&lory or nUtlto\UlXYill' Ln\U,'i\klrll\\tan \il\~ ~ 
{~lU) ~.mcwBP.e\it\& wcntcr Um Uni\et\ S\ateno\c\J, t•dllt\lllllly, or ilu:ldetl\A\\r Lu ''~&~c in -"Ctl'ViUtS wllM& vun\.1 \1e \ll'Ui\\tfici\\1 \o \llo t•ub\ic inlcn~t.. orondran,tt 1 

\hl! 1cUnro, ate\y, or .eeut\\y ot t\to U\\\\ot\ St&lea• (2t) }lena "Whtl are. or a\ any \Uno bnve \l\'m.,, auatt\'hl~11 <kl\ttnl\\\\\stsl or ot.\'tr \lO\i\it:a\ sumcr.s\~!!S, as 
$\lt~ci,&t\ b\ Sec. 2l2 {a) {I) ot t\10 Ac\; (tl) }let'801\5 Wl\0 a{ WI' ea\ctift& ~\\e Un\\\ll\ S\6\es proh\ldy \\'~1\\ld 0\\g:l,\} '" ocUvi\iea }\n>h\bit.od by t\to l\\\\1 of u~ \h,\\et\ I 

SU.les t'clta\\ug \o ~Slliona;c, u.\1olqt, publlo ditoJ\\ur, or in au~ ot.\let atUv\\yau\•nt»ivo to ~bo uaUo'"'' aceurity, .r Cl\~ro i'' nny uc\tvi\y a \l\ttposo ot wtuch 
is op~cmiUon w, t\)1\\ro\ or ovcdbtOW or, \\\0 Uni\ed Sl.a\cs Go\'etll\l\0\\\ by kr~ ,intenco oro-\httUl\tu\\SliW\kmnl mew, Ot ioh•, tLUi\i&\e witl~. or \lt\tUtl\l\\te.' 
\n Ul.t ltUtlt\a of uny o~'t\1\R\\UOI\ R&l\orell or rc~ll\retl t.o be ~itMrei \b\er&e. 7 {)( t\\u 8.\\by.,\\l\ve t\dlv\~ C<n1\ro\ Ac\ ot 1~50~ (23) \lCt$0\lS l\tiiUlfl\'l"Ji'"! 
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